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Three Things You Should Never Do If You Want to Control Fertilizer Costs 

If fertilizer sticker shock for 2022 has you worried, you’re not alone. In some 
areas, fertilizer prices have skyrocketed more than 300%. Delivery times are 
anyone’s best guess.

What’s your next move? Plant less corn next spring? Cut back on fertilizer to 
save money? 

“There’s a lot of uncertainty in the fertilizer market right now, but there are 
key factors you can control,” says Dennis Klockenga, a crops specialist with 
ProfitProAG. 

Critical mistakes are easy to make, as well, Klockenga added. If you want to 
control your fertilizer costs, never do these three things: 

1. Skip soil tests. A soil test is important to optimize crop production. It can 
also help you spot areas where you may be able to cut back on fertilizer and save 
money. “It’s important to look at your soil test first and then decide your fertilizer 
strategy, so you’re not heading for a train wreck,” Klockenga says. 

Don’t just go with the basic soil test that measures phosphorus, potassium 
and pH, though. It’s important to measure trace elements like zinc, sulfur, 
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calcium and magnesium, especially if you’re not 
getting the yields you want. Klockenga recommends 
a base saturation (BS) test, which measures 
calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium. “Base 
saturation correlates with many other values on the 
soil test report, but it’s a better prediction of nutrient 
availability,” he said. 

The amount of calcium available in the soil is 
very important for cell division and plant growth. In 
areas where soil magnesium levels have gotten too 
high (i.e. 20%+ BS), high-quality calcium products 
can help exchange magnesium that’s held in the soil 
with calcium. This is important, because when soil 
magnesium levels are elevated, this can limit the 
supply and availability of potassium to the plant.

“Limited potassium supply will have direct 
effects on plant growth and grain yield due to lower 
drought tolerance, weaker stalks and stems, and less 
resistance to plant diseases,” Klockenga said.

Most Midwestern soils have plenty of magnesium, 
with the exception of highly sandy soils, Klockenga 
said. If you don’t have enough calcium in your soils, 
the texture will be like concrete, impeding air, water 
movement and nitrogen fixation. 

“Magnesium is like a golf ball, and calcium is like 
a beach ball,” Klockenga explained. “If you have a soil 
filled with ‘golf balls,’ you won’t have as much pore 
space for air and water movement, compared to a soil 
filled with ‘beach balls,’ where you have more pore 
space.” 

Having more pore space can help lower your 
fertilizer bill. “The more the soil ‘breathes’ and allows 
air and water movement, the more you lower plant 
stress,” said Klockenga, who also recommends plant 
tissue testing during the growing season. “Less stress 
means plants can use nitrogen more efficiently, which 
means you may be able to apply less nitrogen.” 

While there is an extra charge for a BS test, 
Klockenga recommends testing for BS and trace 
elements in at least 1 to 2 places per field. Ideally, 
these tests will show calcium between 65% to 75%, 
15% magnesium, 5% potassium, sodium less than 1% 
and pH around 6.7 to 6.8. If your numbers are  
off from these levels, ProfitProAG has options that  
can help. 

2. Avoid a residue breakdown. If you’re not 
mastering residue management each fall, you’re 
missing opportunities for free fertilizer. Roughly 4 
tons of corn residue per acre are left behind by a 180 
bu/A corn crop. That material contains 80 pounds of 
nitrogen, 30 pounds of phosphorus, 190 pounds of 
potash, 16 pounds of sulfur, 35 pounds of calcium 
and 25 pounds of magnesium. “These nutrients are 
free, when you break down crop residue biologically 
and release these nutrients to feed next year’s crop,” 
Klockenga said. 

Spraying ProfitProAG’s residue management 
product on crop stover following harvest unleashes the 
power of beneficial microorganisms. “The fungi and 
microbes poke holes in the stalks as they consume 
the material,” Klockenga said. “This helps break down 
the residue from the inside out.” 

Josh Knapke, who farms with his family in west-
central Ohio near Rockford, knows how effective 
this “second harvest” can be. Knapke admits he 
and his brother were skeptical at first, though, when 
Klockenga suggested the residue management 
system. Knapke sprayed ProfitProAG’s residue 
management product onto his fields following the 
2020 harvest. He was shocked when he saw the 
results in the spring of 2021. “There was no residue 
left,” says Knapke, who raises corn, soybeans and 
wheat, with some corn-on-corn acres. “When we did 
vertical tillage, the stalk residue just disintegrated.”

Residue management is a key part of a new 
approach the Knapke brothers are taking to build 
soil health and boost yield potential, from eliminating 
ripping to adding more cover crops. The Knapke’s 
holistic system means they don’t use any commercial 
fertilizer, other than 28% UAN. “To me, it’s not a hassle 
to spray the corn stubble before we put the sprayer 
away for the winter, especially when you consider all 
the benefits you’re getting,” Knapke says. 

3. Overlook the “Recipe for Success.” There is 
no one-size-fits-all system when it comes to fertilizer 
management and successful crop production. 
ProfitProAG offers a three-phase “Recipe for Success” 
to help you control the controllables. The “Recipe 
for Success” is tailored to your farm’s specific needs 
through: 
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• Phase I Residue Management. This “second harvest” (described above) focuses on efficient breakdown 
of crop residue to improve soil health and boost nutrient retention/availability to feed the crop during the 
growing season, while reducing residual insect and disease pressure. The key benefit is improved nutrient 
cycling from the crop residue, which can help lower your fertilizer bill. 

• Phase II At-Plant. Jump start your yield, and get your crop off to a strong start with early-season plant 
health and vigor. Biological seed coatings and the right starter package supply key nutrients to seedlings 
and enhance plant health all season-long. Establishing healthy plants below and above ground is critical to 
maximizing the crop’s genetic yield potential. 

• Phase III In-Season. Stay green to the finish! Mitigating plant stress is critical when the reproductive phase 
of yield development begins. Foliar application of nutrients, energy and stress-reducing technology builds 
resilience and uniformity in a crop-production system. The end result is increased seed numbers, weight 
and nutrient density in grains. Forages show improved nutrient content, energy, taste, storability and 
reduced mycotoxins. ProfitProAG offers a number of proven products, including BioEnergy+. It’s a blend of 
sugars, molasses, nutrients, chitosan, microbials and more! BioEnergy+ provides the energy and in-season 
stress mitigation a developing crop needs to maximize its genetic potential in yield and quality. 

Let’s talk
While soaring fertilizer prices are painful, ProfitProAG can help you take control, Klockenga said. “Contact us for 

more details about how your own “Recipe for Success” can make farming more profitable and fun again.” 

~ProfitProAG~

The very first and most beautiful gift ever 
given. Wishing you the blessing of God’s 
love in the gift of His Son at Christmas  
and always.

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

We hope that this season of Christmas allows you  
to focus on the real purpose of Christmas,  

the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ. What makes us  
special is the signature of God in our lives.

507-373-2550
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2022 2022 Early Order Product Early Order Product 
Cash Discount ProgramCash Discount Program

• This 2022 crop discount program includes the Farming the Controllables “Recipe for Success,”  
Crop Production System and the Fall Crop Residue Digestion Program.

• All products for conventional and organic operations (exceptions listed below)3.

1Cash or check must be received by discount deadline date for percent discount desired. Discounts do not apply to freight.
2 Freight to be invoiced at time of shipping.
3Products and services NOT included in the 2022 Early Order Product Cash Discount Program.

Deadline Discount Dates
2022 Retail 

Early Order Product Cash Discount 1,2

September 1 – 30, 2021 12%
October 1 – 15, 2021 10%
October 16 – 31, 2021 9%
November 1 – 15, 2021 8%
November 16 – 30, 2021 7%
December 1 – 15, 2021 6%
December 16 – 31, 2021 5%
January 1 – 15, 2022 4%
January 16 – 31, 2022 3%
February 1 – 29, 2022 2%

For more information or to place an order call:
Dennis KlocKenga - 320-333-1608 (cell) / dklockenga@profitproag.com

John Pernat – 920-285-2400 (cell) / johndpernat@gmail.com
Dr. Jim laDlie – 507-383-1325 (cell) / jladlie@profitproag.com or call ProfitProAG at 507-373-2550

chris choDur – 507-402-4195 (cell) / cchodur@profitproag.com

• Commercial fertilizers
• Human products

• Manure pit treatment products
• Manure treatment services

ProfitPro AG  ®
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ProfitProAG Agronomic & Livestock Consultant Team

Dennis Klockenga, CCA  
Crop Management Consultant

320-333-1608 (cell)
320-352-0147 (office)

dklockenga@profitproag.com

Dr. Jim Ladlie
Crop/Livestock  

Management Consultant
507-383-1325 (cell)

507-373-2550 (office)
jladlie@profitproag.com
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Chris Chodur 
Livestock/Manure  

Management Consultant
507-402-4195 (cell)

507-373-2550 (office)
cchodur@profitproag.com
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John Pernat 
Manure Management Consultant

920-385-2400 (cell)
johnpernat@gmail.com
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If you feel like the current industrial Ag model hasn’t delivered on its promises, we hear you.  
We invite you to check out our new, user-friendly website (profitproag.net) filled with practical, 
proven solutions to help you get more from every acre, animal and gallon of manure. 

As you explore profitproag.net, click on the “Recipe for Success” tab. We know every farm is 
unique. That’s why we partner with you to create a personalized, customized plan that gives you 
the greatest full-season plant potential & profitability by Farming the Controllables.

Our NEW website is up!


